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Ethiopia: Family and friends 

worry about his safety

(By Getahune Bekele, South Africa)

Although it is widely condemned and denounced across the political 

spectrum, since the minority 

Tigre junta aired the hateful

diatribe titled Jihadawi 

Harekat against a religion 

called Islam, which was seen 

by millions as an open 

declaration of war on the 

children of Billal, Ethiopians 

are worried about the safety 

of some prominent Musli

such as the much loved

young lawyer Temam 

Ababulga (pictured). 

By representing the 

incarcerated Muslim leaders who are already tried and sentenced to 

death by the TPLF propaganda machine

attained new heights in his young career

revolutionized the profession

international fame and admiration
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By representing the 

incarcerated Muslim leaders who are already tried and sentenced to 

death by the TPLF propaganda machine, Temam Ababulga not only 

attained new heights in his young career but also single handedly

revolutionized the profession in Ethiopia; in the process gaining 

and admiration for his courage. 
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Described by friends as a consummate professional who goes beyond 

political, cultural, historical or spiritual barriers to see justice served, 

Temam Ababulga is currently the most sought after lawyer in the land. 

With the exuberance of youth on his side, Temam bravely took on an 

Islamophobic clannish junta which is hell bent on systematically 

asphyxiating religions it considers threats to its tyrannical rule. 

With Islam and the Ethiopian Orthodox Church being on top of the hit 

list. 

“Tyranny is a satanic bondage and wherever it is practiced, it 

constitutes crimes against humanity. It is the deadly enemy of mankind. 

Look no further than Ethiopia if you want to see its effects in 21 years. 

No freedom of worship, no freedom of expression…all high court judges 

and prosecutors are TPLF cadres. Believe me; it is better to wash dishes 

at a restaurant than to be a Solicitor under such brutal regime. I 

remember at one stage Temam was under immense social pressure to 

quit and flee as most of us would have done, but here is a man of 

integrity remaining cleaves to his principle.” Temam Ababulga’s 

childhood friend and a top attorney poured out his heart to the Horn 

Times from Addis Ababa. 

“Christians also must understand that even though Temam is 

representing the patriotic sheikdom of Ethiopia, he is fighting for all 

religions to be free of the junta’s interference. We all have to pray for 

his safety and rally around him.” The attorney concluded asking not to 

be named for fear of reprisal attacks by the ruling junta. 

 



Furthermore, since the criminal minority junta released the Jihadawe 

Harekat documentary regarded by political comm

hate speech”, the situation in

towns remain tense. 
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Blinded in one eye

has become a walking coffin

(By Getahune Bekele, South Africa)

The ragtag TPLF army’s chief

Yenus is just moments away from meeting his maker as volley of 

attacks by opportunistic infections continue to ebb away his life.

Since the Horn Times revealed his medical condition, the genocidal 

warlord and notorious child molester has shed lots of weight and at 

the Feb 14, 2013 armed forces day celebration he appeared looking 

like a scare crow rather than a five star military commander.

Furthermore, since the criminal minority junta released the Jihadawe 

Harekat documentary regarded by political commentators as

the situation in Addis Ababa and other major cities and 
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The Horn Times also watched the miserable former bandit being 

helped to his feet by defense minister Siraje Fagegsa and TPLF mouth 

piece Kassa Tekleberhan. 

Updating on his condition, our sources from Bella military referral 

hospital in Addis Ababa told the Horn Times that the corrupt terror  

Mastermind has lost the service of his left eye to AIDS related 

infection called Herpes Zoster, the same virus that causes chickenpox. 

However, most worrying to his doctors is the other sinister- sounding 

infection which took up residence in the eye, Cryptococcus 

Neoformans; this virus only appears when a full blown AIDS sufferer 

becomes a walking coffin. 

According to our sources, the development of these late stage eye 

infections are a grave sign that total blindness and then death is not 

that far off. 

Moreover, as Samora Yenus’s body no longer fend off infections, 

currently he is receiving treatments for sore throat, fever, swollen 

lymph glands and  inflammation of the iris before heading back to 

Germany for an intense treatment of a painful neurological disease 

known as shingles. 

The man who played a major role in the 2005 Addis Ababa genocide 

and who commandeered the TPLF army which committed bone 

chilling war crimes in Somalia in 2006, Samora Yenus is expected to 

arrive in Berlin before the end of February 2013 with strong possibility 

of dying  in foreign hospital like his dead master Meles Zenawi. 
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Fikru Tefera shines in South Africa with 

spectacular wonder goal.

(By Getahune Bekele-South Africa)

After the black lions of Ethiopia with unique DNA for unique soccer left 

an indelible mark at Afcon 2013, the 

violent goal poacher Fikru Tefera

the array of talent at the 

national team’s disposal by 

scoring a goal with lovely crisp 

strike for his new South African 

premiership club, Free State 

Stars against Africa’s biggest 

club Keizer Chiefs. 

Such wonder goals are a rarity in 

the often dull South African 

premiership matches. 

“What can I say, South African fans are entertained and I am 

delighted. It is a pleasure to see this kind of goal in our league.

future looks bright both for Fikru and the club.

Steve Kompela told super sport

Sporting a new hair style and looking super

conceited striker was a handful for

defenders on Saturday afternoon before giving soccer lovers a goal to 

marvel at for a long time.
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black lions of Ethiopia with unique DNA for unique soccer left 

an indelible mark at Afcon 2013, the temperamental and at times 

violent goal poacher Fikru Tefera once again reminded Africa about 

the array of talent at the 

national team’s disposal by 

lovely crisp 

strike for his new South African 

miership club, Free State 

t Africa’s biggest 

Such wonder goals are a rarity in 

the often dull South African 

, South African fans are entertained and I am 

is a pleasure to see this kind of goal in our league.

future looks bright both for Fikru and the club.” Stars head coach 

Steve Kompela told super sport-4. 

Sporting a new hair style and looking super-fit, the 1.87 met

striker was a handful for one of Africa’s glamour clubs 

Saturday afternoon before giving soccer lovers a goal to 

marvel at for a long time. 
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In the 49
th

 minute of the second half Fikru Tefera collected the ball 

outside the 18 yard area beating 3 international defenders, then he 

coolly picked a spot and placed the ball beyond the reach of South 

Africa’s  no-1 goal minder Itumeleng Kune who is playing his club 

football for Keizer chiefs in his home country. 

And with that beautiful goal in the packed national stadium, Fikru has 

sent an SOS to Ethiopian national team gaffer Sewnet Bishaw that he 

is more than ready to fight for starting berth in the black lion’s 

upcoming crucial world cup qualifying matches. 

With the madness of Wayne Rooney and a Mario Balotelli style 

temper, the only way to get the best out of Fikru is for the coaching 

staff to have a good man- management skill. 

Remembering the inability of the likes of Getaneh Kebede and 

Shemeles Bekele to trouble opposing defenses at Afcon 2013, many 

Ethiopians regard the marauding Fikru as the missing piece of the 

puzzle. 
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